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I. INTRODUCTION
Low-aspect-ratio tokamak plasmas have been predicted '12 to have a number of projected physics advantages, several of which could prove crucial for the successful achievement of fusion power production. The Small Tight Aspect Ratio Tokamak (START)3 is the first tokamak to obtain hot plasmas at an aspect ratio below 2.0.' Data from the START device are beginning to confirm several of these predictions. For example, very high beta is possible at low aspect ratio as large plasma currents can be obtained at low toroidal field. Since Ohmic heating can be more effective at low aspect ratio because the fraction of trapped particles is higher, it may be possible to obtain these high beta plasmas without additional heating.
Low-aspect-ratio plasmas are naturally elongated' and enjoy good vertical stability properties. START plasmas are vertically stable in the absence of feedback control and have been surprisingly4 stable to major disruptions, perhaps due to the high edge qa and high edge shear typical of low aspect ratio. The magnetic islands have been calculated to become narrower as the aspect ratio decreases.5
The cross-sectional area of the central tokamak "core" must be small in low-aspect-ratio tokamaks. In large devices such as future reactors, this precludes the incorporation of a high-flux transformer, and so noninductive current drive will be necessary. This is not really a restriction for steady-state devices, since transformer current drive is limited. The inductance of a low-aspect-ratio tokamak is low, implying low volt-second requirements to reach a specified current. However, having obtained that current, *Paper 115, Bull Am. Phys. Sot. 37, 1354 (1992 the higher resistance caused by trapped electrons acts to increase the voltage whereas the bootstrap current6 acts to reduce it. High bootstrap and diamagnetic current fractions are predicted in some reactor scenarios,7 minimizing requirements for auxiliary current drive. There are also a number of possible economic advantages to low-aspect-ratio operation, the principal being that appreciably smaller tokamaks can be built.* This may be particularly important in the near term for constructing a plasma neutron source' or a pilot plant."
II. START EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The START device3 (see Fig. 1 ) consists of a large (2 m diam by 2 m tall) cylindrical vacuum chamber which houses the Ohmic heating and vertical field coils. The plasma is initially induced at large minor radius and is compressed toward the center column.4~11"~ Currents up to 220 kA (peak current) have been created by this technique, although most of the data from START have been taken at 100 kA. In addition, a small Ohmic heating (OH) transformer ( -8 mV * set) is wound around the center post. Current is applied to this coil after the plasma is compressed in order to provide a current "flattop" of a few milliseconds duration. The toroidal magnetic field circuit consists of a pulse transformer which feeds current to a solid copper central rod. It is connected in parallel to eight copper return limbs just outside the vacuum chamber, which return the current to the pulse transformer. The center rod current most often used is 480 kA, giving toroidal magnetic field of 0.48 T at a radius of 20 cm. All coils are powered by capacitor banks. The central rod is surrounded by a stainless steel vacuum jacket and is further protected by a graphite limiter in the vicinity of the plasma. The diameter of the rod-OH winding-jacketlimiter combination is 10 cm. The diagnostics available include Thomson scattering, a 337 ,um microwave interferometer, a neutral particle analyzer, a scannable Si(Li) soft x-ray spectrum analyzer, a bolometer, both linear and two-dimensional chargecoupled device (CCD) cameras, two soft x-ray arrays, two visible monochrometers, a vacuum polychrometer and a high-resolution spectrometer, Langmuir probes, numerous magnetic loops (pickup coils, flux loops, and Rogowski coils), and a high-speed cinefilm camera. Several of the pickup loops are installed in the graphite limiter surrounding the central column. There are four gas puff valves close to the plasma formation region for gas-injection control.
III. PLASMA RESULTS
A range of START plasma parameters is listed in Table I. The aspect ratio is lowest following compression when the plasma radius is largest (0.18422 m), being as low as 1.3. After reaching a peak, the plasma current decays, and the plasma decreases in size and increases in aspect ratio. The elongation of the low-aspect-ratio plasma is typically 1.2-1.6, dependent upon the applied vertical <(2-3)x102' Peak electron temperature T,, eV 300-500 Ion temperature r, , eV 100-500 Energy confinement time rE, msec 2-3 (at 100 kA) Resistivity enhancement factor (above Spitzer) -3 Z rR -2 (at 100 kA) field and the plasma current profile. Immediately following internal reconnections it can temporarily rise to -2.0. Figure 2 gives the time history of the density, the ion and electron temperatures, and plasma current for a typical 100 kA shot. As shown in Fig. 2(c) , the plasma electron and ion temperature increase for -2 msec after compression (i.e., after the peak in the plasma current). Following compression, the ion temperature ramps up from -50 to -140 eV. The ion temperature then decays with a time constant of -3.5 msec.
The ratio of the initial (before compression in major radius) to,final (low aspect ratio) plasma current can be varied by choice of the vertical fields applied to compress the plasma, and this enables a range of plasma conditions to be produced. Figure 3 compares electron temperature profiles measured by a Thomson scattering diagnostic for three types of 100 kA discharges. Each profile was taken at approximately 3.5 msec after initiation of the discharge. The highly compressed discharges [curve (a) in Fig. 31 can attain electron temperatures in excess of 500 eV, and have aspect ratios A -1.5. Further details of the moderately The less compressed, larger but colder [ Fig. 3 , curve (c)] discharges also have high beta, 2.5% compared to a Troyon limit of 3.9%, and for these discharges the confinement time is estimated to be rE= (2.8kO.5) msec, compared to predictions of 1.7, 2.7, and 1.5 msec, respectively, from neo-Alcator (TE=0.7iFuR2q*), Rebut-Lallia, and T-10 scaling laws. The poloidal beta [B, =8rSp dS/(, uJ2) ] is 0.52. Note that these values are achieved by Ohmic heating alone. The aspect ratio of these plasmas is 1.33 and the plasma elongation observed by optical diagnostics is 1.6.
Various types of MHD (magnetohydrodynamic) activity are evident in START discharges.13 Sawteeth are clearly observed near the plasma center, as shown by the soft x-ray diodes observing the plasma at z= -7 cm, 0, and +7 cm, Figs. 5(c)-5(e); see also Fig. 4(b) . These sawteeth are relatively small in amplitude but demonstrate the existence of central q < 1 surfaces as do the occasional observation of "snakes." The MHD modes n = 1, m =0, 1, 2, and 3 have been found. Occasionally a steady Mirnov oscillation is observed, as shown near the end of the discharge in Fig. 5 (b) . Several internal reconnections are also seen on this trace. Sometimes these reconnections are preceded by Mimov oscillations, such as those occurring before the reconnection at 3.1 msec. Reconnections cause the current profile to become flatter, decreasing the internal plasma inductance and increasing the plasma elongation. This decrease in inductance causes the current to rise, as shown in the current trace at 3.1 msec, Fig. 5(a) .
Although current spikes associated with internal reconnections may be quite large (due to the high ratio of the internal to the external inductance), they do not cause current-terminating major disruptions of the plasma when the aspect ratio A~2.0. If too much gas is fed into the plasma by increasing the filling pressure, a large-scale surface kink mode is observed. If the plasma is subjected to an increase in vertical field which drives it into the central limiter, it will typically undergo successive internal disruptions (i.e., reconnections) until it has decreased in size and its aspect ratio is greater than 2.0, after which a major disruption may occur. The observed absence of major disruptions at A~2.0 may be attributed to several factors: ( 1) high edge qa, (2) high edge shear, (3) smaller island size and a broad spectrum of modes due to higher toroidicity, and (4) lack of plasma-limiter contact except at the center column.
The plasma exhaust in START differs from that in high-aspect-ratio tokamaks because of differences in magnetic geometry. START's poloidal flux is shown in Fig. 6 . The region labeled 1 is analogous to the scrape-off layer of plasmas which lean on the inner wall of conventional tokamaks. High edge qa implies that the magnetic field connection length is moderately long. The region labeled 2 in Fig. 6 corresponds with the exhaust plume observed in optical photographs and can have very long connection lengths to an "extended limiter." It is unique to low aspect ratio. In START the magnetic flux lines in region 2 are prematurely terminated by graphite limiters on the diagnostic frames. An array of Langmuir probes is located in the vicinity of the limiters. The flux surfaces are close together at the edge of the plasma at the midplane, and Langmuir probe measurements show that a considerable fraction of the power flowing from the plasma reaches region 2. They also show steep temperature and density gradients at the last closed flux surface.
IV. PRINCIPAL RESULTS-SUMMARY
The START experiment has demonstrated naturally elongated plasmas that are vertically stable up to elongations of -2. The magnetic geometry of low aspect ratio confers a unique plasma exhaust system with long connection lengths. Energy confinement times have been found to exceed the more pessimistic R*-type predictions of scaling laws such as neo-Alcator. Peak betas of -13% have been achieved in Ohmically heated plasmas, with average betas that approach the Troyon limit. No major disruptions at aspect ratio (2.0 have been observed in over 12 000 discharges.
